To evaluate clinical procedures and chair time required to seat and adjust hard, heat-cured acrylic occlusal splints and an alternative laminated appliance developed to simplify construction of migraine prevention appliances.
COMMENT
Hard occlusal stabilisation splints can be difficult to fit. This paper offers a possible solution to this problem using splints with a hard occlusal surface but a resilient fitting surface. When using conventional heat cured acrylic, the hardness of the material, the hardness of enamel, and the large surface area where the two come into contact mean that the slightest chip to the casts, air bubble in the stone or distortion of the impression will result in real problems fitting the final appliance. If you cannot fully seat the splint, the occlusion will be completely wrong too. This is time and money.
The paper describes a small scale and very simple piece of clinical research. Dentists at different grades, who were fitting both hard and laminated appliances, were asked about the need and the time taken for adjustment. The adjusting dentists were understandably not able to be blinded, so there is a significant risk of a biased response which we should be cautious about. Unfortunately neither were the splints truly randomly assigned (for example by random number generation) into the hard or laminated groups, but an alternate assignment was used so hopefully the risk of bias from this source should be minimal. The timings for adjustment were estimated into bands -so there is no objective measure of time to fit which may also be a weakness. Analysis based on actual timings may have been more informative. In the final analysis though, and assuming no operator bias, it does seem that the laminated splints are quicker and easier to fit, with a knock on benefit for occlusal adjustment, and as someone who fits such appliances, that is good to know. Of course, this tells us nothing about the longevity of the final appliance, how they fail or whether there is any difference in response for migraineurs or anyone else; this would need much more work.
Improvements in technology and materials only go some way to making our practising lives easier. If you want a well fitting splint you will still need an excellent and undistorted impression, properly managed and poured, and casts that are handled with real care, irrespective of the material or technique used. A resilient fitting surface might help though, and the technique is well described in the paper so should allow dentists and technicians to decide for themselves. 
R E S E A R C H S U M M A R Y
 In a busy clinical environment laminated appliances required less chair-side adjustment than acrylic appliances.  With both appliances we still advise an inter-premolar separation of about 4 mm but this may be increased if the patient also has marked tooth wear anteriority.  The principle of the mechanism of action of both appliances is to reduce nocturnal parafunctional activity.
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